'Water World'

By Beth Saulnier

Across
1. Choose
4. Halloween mo.
7. British bread bun
10. IRS expert
13. Sheet material
15. Radio host Glass
16. Massage
17. Tallest single-drop waterfall east of the Rockies (215')
19. In-flight info, for short
20. Malleable metal
21. Remove a falcon’s headgear
23. Container of caffeine
24. Piquant drink ... or the waterfall in the eponymous state park closest to campus (165')
28. Absorbed, as a cost
29. Japanese honorific
30. South Carolina’s chief river
31. Fourth in a series
33. Bit
34. Well
36. Oolong, for one
38. Not theirs
39. Get ready
40. “Abbey Road” or “The Wall”
42. Cornell’s home ... or its nearest major waterfall (150')
45. Chicago trains
46. Matterhorn, e.g.
49. Good thing to make during an interview
52. ___ 180
53. Biblical setting
54. Like comprehensible things, in Madrid
57. ___ Jima
59. Astronomer
61. See 58 Down
63. Prince of Darkness ... or the waterfall in Treman State Park where early Western films were shot (115')

Down
1. Kia model
2. Linus or Peppermint Patty, e.g.
3. Plod along
4. Home to Honolulu
5. Place for snacks on the half-shell
6. Mark of perfection
7. Living organism
8. At McDonald’s, they’re golden
9. Indian appetizer
10. One expecting payment
11. Place
14. Special FX
17. “Don’t give up!”
18. Brazil, e.g.
22. Belonging to all (Lat.)
23. Bit of hope
25. Building block
27. Mauna ___
29. Ethan Hunt or 007
31. Wool type
32. Grazing area
34. Affectedly creative
35. Powerful giant
37. "Smart" one
38. Suffix with joy or humor
39. Epitome of easiness
41. Multi-layered sandwich
43. Agree
44. Neighbor of Namibia
46. Aimless
47. Less binding
48. Bakery offering
50. Cantankerous
51. Branch
55. Natural hair
56. Form 1040 calc.
57. Supermarket chain
58. With 61 Across, what will happen to you if you venture under 17, 24, 42, or 63 Across
60. Portuguese greeting